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PAN-dandY 1
BREAD

“Gee! But It’s Dandy Bread” I
That sweet, full wheat flavor peculiar to na u V I

appeals to ail appetites fAW DAWDI I

I Most Delicious Most Nourishing M
I Most Economical Food Yo u Can Buy/, iV
B We are pleased to announce that PAN-DANDY BREAD Iflj| is now on sale at all dealers. —TRY IT TODAY. (S

It’s rich, nut-like flavor will be enjoyed by the entire

j PladC RIGHT in Concord, N. C., Only by

CONCORD BAKERY |
HMI

IRATE WOMAN ATTACKS
MAN IN DIVORCE SI IT

Amazed Crowd Stares as Furious
& Foma!? Boxes Jaw of Husband's
j Witness.
f Greensboro, April 12 —While a
*rowd of court attendants stood pop-
eyed. Mis, Sadie Cecil, with nor upon
iaml soundly boxed the jaws ot
Victor Vail in the lobby of Guilford
Superior Court room today. He is
Chief witness for her husband. Gur-
ney Vail, who is seeking divorce on
the ground of infidelity. The three
sure residents of High Point.
I Vail had testified in High Point
Municipal Court against the woman
ind today, when the divorce ease
¦ns ordered postponed a while, the
promon J-alled Vail out the cuurt-
Bbpm, attacked his veracity and an-
nounced ’what she was going to do
c—and did it. The man did not resist
its she popped his cheeks several
Bines, the noise sounding like pistol
Shooting.
jo,Deputy Sheriff Russell Dal as
pushed tip and caught the woman
filjt told, her she was behaving :u i ,
Bhgeemly manner. Vick rubbed his
pee ana said he would get a war
Bat ftaj’.Ahe woman. Charging .a-
-¦lp, on him.

t GET PERMANENT VALUES. |
j Statesville Daily.

j A representative of a Baltimore
company, in Hendersonville and Ashe-j

1 ville .recently in connection with a]
loan to a develop company, passed
ot some sound advice with reference
to the real estate boom in that sec-
tion, as quoted by tile Asheville
Times, As the advice is in some
measure applicable to any section of j
the state that is promoting develop- 1
ment, a part of it is quoted here:

< "Quit worrying about the tourists! j
Bring into western North Carolina
some more new and permanent indus-
tries and a few thousand or so more
year-round residents. Take advant
age of your industrial opportunities
Then you may rest assured of the kind
of development which goes to make
permanent progress."

"But you've gc* to hold your land
values in check. They are getting too
high. If you don't look out you’re
going to bust anil fall flat. An active
rea estate market is all right but a
bndly inflated market is dangerous.

k what happened in Florida. Rog-
r Babs n says that any man who

,-oesn’t know that rea] estate specula-
tion in Florida is now dead is him-

self dead—from the nose up. Inflated
values did it.

‘Western Nortn Carolina doesn't
have to depend upon its climate and
scenery and the tourists they draw.
Quit bothering about the tourists and
quit trying to sell them land at
prices you know are too high.

“Draw new industries to the sec-
tion. Pull for the permanent resi-
dents. Develop your industrial re-
sources instead of pumping up the
real estate market. The latter may
fall flat, but a solid industrial foun-
dation is the proper basis for develop-
ment and progress.

"I'm not saying to let the tourist
raffle go. Nobody’s going to take

way your climate and your seeenery
from you. They’ll stay and as long
as they are here, the tourists will
continue to pour in. But instead of
expending your energies on attract-
ing the summer visitors and boost-
ing land values, get busy and start
the industrial ball a-rolling."

That is simply a repetition of what
people who take thought know. But
the inflation of land values and boos
ter sales is likely to cloud the real
condition, as it did in Florida, as it
will do anywhere where people lose
their heads in speculation. tis per-

manent residents and industries that
1 make the real values. The western

North Carolina climate and scenery
are a valuable asset, just as Florida
has a valuable asset in climate and
fruits and vegetables. But of course
the climate and scenery willbe avail-
able along with enterprises that fur-
nish a living for permanent residents.
Without tile latter there can he resort

'developments only. These are nec-
essary, but there is a limit to the re-
sort business. "Develop industrial re-
sources instead of pumping up the
i'"il estate market,” advises the-Balti-
more man The development of in-

I dustrial resources, whether it be
manufacturing, dairying, fruit grow-
ing, cattle and poultry, or what not,
will pump up the real estate market
and the advance wiii be solid when
there is sound basis for it to rest up-
on.

In Baris there lives a certain M.
Duvivieu, who siiends his days tast-
ing water. So delicate is his palate
that he ean tell at once from what
part of France, almost from what
•pring. the water has come. Also he
can say when minerals are present
and, approximately, in what quanti-
ties.
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EVANGELIST JOHNSON
I BEGINS SERIES OF MEETINGS

I Evangelistic Campaign at St. Johns

I Reform, d Church, Kanapolis, Opens
Up in Full Swing.
The evangelistic campaign that op-

ened up in St. Johns Reformed
Church. Kannapolis. Friday night.
April !)th. is attracting an enlarging
cire’p of attendants. The Sundav
services were all well attended, but
the main auditorium of the church
was filled for the Sunday night ser-
vice.

Evangelist Johnson spoke Sunday
mornhig on the "Power of Prayer."
and based his remarks on Jeremiah
33:3. "Call unto me. and I will an-
swer thee, and will show thee great
things, and difficult, which thou know-
est no:."

Mr. Johnson said in part: "Prayer
is the chain by which we pull down
the power and blessing of heaven up-
on ourselves and these around us.
The measure of earnest, intense, be-
lieving prayer on the part of church
members will be the measure of bless-
ing in the life of the church, and
through them. to the community
round .about. James 4:2. Ye have
not because ye ask not. The churl'll
has every kind of machinery conceiv-
able unl 11 you can hear it squeak
v.hen we try to work it, but it does

not have enough of the power of the
Holy Ghost to pray down conviction
on lost souls. We know that God
answers prayer as certainly as we
know water quenelles thirst and food
satisfies hunger. Paul and Silas
didn't have influence enough to keep
out of jail, but they had power enough
to shake the earth with their prayers.
The great We'sh revival was started
through Evans Roberts, a young min-
er, who prayed every morning from
1 t i.l o'clock. The result of that
revival brought more than 100.000
souls into saving relation with God.
Itw expect to have our prayers an-
swer, ii we must live such lives that
will make it possible for us to tune

with heaven.”
At the afternoon service. Mr. John-

son spoke on "Carnal and Spiritual
Christians.” He based his remarks
upon I Corinthians 3 :l-7. The
speaker urged the people to "cast all
their cares upon Him. for He eared
for you." One of the marks of a
spiritual Christian is expressed in
Galatians 6:1. "Brethren, if a man
be overtaken in any trespass, ye who
are spiritual, restore such a one in
the spirit of gentleness; looking to
thyself, lest thou also be tempted.”

PROF. J. B. THOMAS

Who is leading the musie in the John-
son Campaign at St. John's Reformed
Church, KannapoTs.

The speaker told of a shoemaker who
had a sign. "I work below, but live
above." thus saying that his shop was
in the basement of his 'home. We
work below but should live in the
atmosphere of heaven. We become
spiritual by obeying Romans 12:
1. "I beseech you therefore, brethren,
by the mercies of god. to present your
bodies a living sacrifice, holy accept-
able' so God, which is your reasonable
service

"

At the night service Air, Johnson
spoke on "Why Our Prayers Are Not
Answered,' and based bis message on
Isaiah 10:1, 2, "Behold, Jehovah's
hand is not shortened, that it cannot
save; neither Ills ear heavy, that it
cannot 'hear ; but your iniquities have
separated between you and your God,
and your sins have hid his face from
you, so that he will not hear.”

The speaker said in part: "God
can answer our prayers. If we can
send a message from Washington to

Paris by wireless ill one-seven bun-
dredth of a minute, God can hear our
prayers. Psalm 60 :18, ‘lf I regard
iniquity in my heart, the Lord will
not ’hear me'.

"Malice will also prevent our pray-
ers from being answered. If we have
covetousness in our hearts, our pray-
ers will not be answered. Some of
us do not have our prayers answered
because we do not pray in the name
of Jesus. Our prayers will not be
answered if we lack earnestness.”

At the close of this message, many
of the people signified their willing-
ness to make prayer lists in connec-
tion with the campaign.

One of the attractive features of
the meetings is the inspiring music
w'.iich is being led by Air. Thomas.

Aliss Killian met with the young
people on Sunday evening and is al-
ready winning her way into their
hearts.

On Sunday night the Presbyterian
Church called in their service and the

| pastor and a number of the people
ai tended the service. There were
also representatives there from a
number of the other churches of the
town and surrounding country.

| Alondny was rest day for the party
hut there is a special service today-
after school for the young people.
Air. Johnson will speak tonight at
7 :30. The public is invited to allservices.services.

McGill Street Revival.
In some respects this is the great-

est revival the AlcGill Street Baptist
Church has experienced in several
years, not perhaps in the number oft
additions to the membership 'to date,
yet there have been many additions’ •
The meetings have been largely at-
tended by interested people of all
classes. But the large number of
young people who have attended all
the services give promise of great re-
sults in the way of consecration and
valuable religious service lor the fu-
ture.

There were seven additions to the
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Easy to

fthis satin-smooth,
lustrous white paint
TRYto wash ordinary white paint. Does

the dirt come off? Does the paint stay

Ifyou want a tint on ‘
>

\khere’s an easy way You can ntesh Barreled Sunlight clean
\\ ...... .

..
any number of times without injury to\\, XV By simply adding color»-in-oil to ..

v
.

J

\OrA Barreled Sunlight, you can ob- lta surface. So satin-smooth, it has no
tain exactly the tint you want to, pores to bold dirt—and no roughness to
match any scheme of interior war aviav

TO decoration. Ask about* the new away.
Barreled Sunlight Tinting Colors Handsome as the finest enamel, Barreled

| c”olo hrTar y
e fid! Sunlight costs less, is easy to apply, and

blending easily and quick- covers better. It is guaranteed to remain
ly withBarreled Sunlight. white longer than any gloss paint or enamel,

I ¦ domestic or foreign, applied under the same
I I conditions.
I M 1 Sold in cans from pint to 5 gallons.

Where more than one coat is to be used,
apply Barreled Sunlight Undercoat first.

Yorke & Wadsworth Co.
The Old Reliable Hardware Store

Phone 30
church membership Sunday and five
Monday night. The meeting con-
tinue for several nights yet and bap-
tism will be administered next Sun-
day night.

Dr. Whit Icy is a great gospel
preacher and he brings out the deep
things of Ac Bible in a simple and
chakming manner. He cannot re-
main many days longer and we are
anxious for all the people to get the
benefit of his messages while he is
with us. Please do not let the show -

ers keep you away. The male quar-
tet is expected to sing agnin tonight
and there will also be a solo bv M :ss
Edna Croueb. PASTOR.

Wild Stories.
Charity and Children.

It is a pity that wild and harmful
stories get afloat through the press
without the least investigation as to
their truth. It is damaging to a com-
munity to bear the odium these
stories convey though it Is entirely
innocent of any wrong. Recently
the town of Shelby has suffered un-
justly in this way. An Italiah ice
cream vendor named Tony Poficelli,
was accused of burning a Bible given
to his little daughter in her Sunday
school, and also with maltreating the
child, causing her to limp in her ten-
der years. Severe criticism was vis-
ted on Shelby because a delegation
who visited Tony ordered him to
leave town. Tony is a Catholic, and
when he asked his tormentors what
he must do to be permitted to live in
town, was answered, “Join a Chris-
tian church.” The impression was
made that the Italiah gathered up
his belongings and left the commun-
ity. The Shelby Star explains the
whole business and shows that a
mountain was made of a molehill.
Three or four eitirens went to Tony
as individuals and reminded him of
the reported burning of the Bible and
the mistreatment of his child- One
man is said to have advised Tony to
"join a Christian church,” and from
this remark criticism was made of the
intolerance and bigotry of the com-
munity. The entire situation was
an exaggeration of the grossest kind,
probably inspired %y some careless
and irresponsible Writer wild was
more eager to make a sensation than
to tell the truth. Os course the visit
to the Italian by the individuals was
saddled on the Ku Klux Klan, which
members of that order flatly repudi-
ate. The thoughtful element of Shel-
by ¦ was not even interested in the
incident and had no part nor lot in
it. But truth travels slowly while
falsehood goes on the wings of the
wind, and thousands of people will
probably never bear the correct state-
ment of the case and Shelby will suf-
fer for the folly of a few imprudent
citizens. The Star winds up the
story by saying: “As for the incident,
it is closed, and Tony will live here
in peace, serving many happy and
hungry children with his ice cream.”

Brisbane Pastes Through Kannapo-
lis.

Arthur Brisbane in Charlotte Ob-
server.
Each of those states has land en-

ergy, fertility, and opportunity

| enough for a great empire. In Texas
| alone you could pack away, several
' important European nations, and

that one state could raise for all
| people living on earth and lve hun-
dred millions more.

This train is flying through North
' Carolina, most beautiful land. like

1 all thie southern country the bright
' r*d **rth ie covered with green, tree*
in bloeeom. Little Kannapolis, as

! you flash through, shows every sign

cf a real estate boom. A thousand
such booms are on either side of the
track, from New York all the way

to Seattle, have prosperity. We have
tens of thousands of acres, terraced
to prevent erosion ready for the cot-
ton that will clothe the world, and
stretched out mile after mile across
the country you see metal spider
webs, mounted on steel stilts. Tower
lines that carry energy to mills, in-
nuineirable enormknh*. completely
modern, that mean work and pros-
perity for every town and city. The
south no longer manufactures cot-
ton to provide labor and profit for
mills in the north. It g-ows the cot-

ton, makes the ottonccloths, ships the
finished product and keeps the
money here.

Northerners know their own cold
corner of the earth. And perhaps
litt'e about California and Florida,

thanks to advertising. They do not

know that nU this southern country
is most benqtiful. climate mild, soil
fertile, people hospitable, homes and

opimryitiity is here for HB.tXXi.OOO
more Americans. Here is no mo-
notony, valleys, hills, forests, fly-
past ami everything in the distance,
you see blue mountains, waiting for
perfected flying machines to bring
population to their summits.

Post and Flagg’s Cotton Letter.
New York. April 12-—The fact

that the market has so few friends
is gradually gaining friends for it
and that is rendered easier by the
general character of crop and weath-
er news which is being received as

well by the failure of the lotig-uce-
dieted spot pressure to matr«kalUe>
-Support, however, is sjfy r
flcicntly general or vigorous to ra»»y-
prices up an any extent but there is
enough! demand to maintain a gen-
erally steady tone.

In some quarters signs are appear-
ing of a revival of activity in the
goods market. If that occurs mills
will be forced into the spot markets
again to renew their supplies. The

jcontrolling influence, however, protn-
, uses to be the progress of the new
crops. If that is to be satisfactory a
change to clear warm weather is ea-
,-ential at once.

POST AND FLAGG.

Ants from the same colony placed
at telephones five miles apart ap-
peared to recognize each other's
sounds.

Local, state and federal taxes
cost each Indiana family $332.55 in
1925.

STATEMENT
Atlas Assurance 00, Ltd- London. England

Condition December 31, 1925, as Shown by Statement Filed
Amount Ledger Assets Dee. 31st previous year $(1,273,877.89;

_

increase paid up capital, none: total , $6,273,877.89
Income—From Policyholders, $3,788,139.72; miscellaneous

$301,565.59, total 4,089,705.31
Disbursements—To Policyholders, $2,124,512.95; miscellaneous,

$1,922,985.29; total 4,047.498.24
Fire Risks—Written or reviewed during year, $1,106,812,420.00

force 1.390.261,944.00
All Other Risks—Written or renewed during year $22,463,260

in force $306,672,476.00
ASSETS

Value of Bonds and Stocks $4,976,426.63
Cash in Company's Office 20,201.52
Deposited in Trust Companies and Banks on interest 178,738.80
AgAits' balances, representing business written subsequent to

October 1, 1925 1,002,941.44
Agents’ balances, representing business written prior to Octo-

j berl, 1925 04,820.27
; Bills receivable, taken for fire riskß . 1,026.38
! Interest and Rents due and accrued 53,838.34
! All other Assets, as detailed in statement $127,020.99

Total $6,485,014.37
I Less Assets not admitted 64,820.27

Total Admitted Assets $6,420,194.10
LIABILITIES

Net amount of unpaid losses and claims $404,406.34

Unearned premiums 3,813,241.30
Salaries, rents, expenses, bills, accounts, fees, etc., due or accrued 3,564.29

jEstimated amount payable for Federal, State, county and muni-

l cipal taxes due or accrued 90,000.00
Contingent commissions, or other charges due or accrued 15,075.00
All other liabilities, as detailed in statement 30,000.00

Total amount of all liabilities except Capital $4,356,285.93
Surplus aver all liabilities $2,063,908.17
Surplus as regards Policyholders 2,063,908.17

Total Liabilities .

* $6,420,194.10
Business in North Carolina During 1925

Fire Bisks written $6.219.839 : premiums received $54,616.95
Losses incurred—Fire $26,643.73; paid 19,229.84
Losses incurred—All other, $787.11; paid 206.11

Manager—Ronald R. Martin.
U. S. Home Office—ss Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Attorney for service: Stacey W. Wade, Insurance Commissioner, Ral-

eigh. N. C.
Manager for North Carolina—New York Office.

State of North Carolina —Insurance Department.
Baleigh, N. C., March 3, 1926.

I, Stacey W. Wade, Insurance Commissioner, do hereby certify {hat
the above it a true and correct abstract of the statement of the Atlas As-
surance Company, Ltd., of London, England, filed with this Department,
showing the condition of said Company, on the 31st day of December, 1925,

Witness my hand and official seat, the day and year above written. *

STACEY W. WADE, Insurance Commissioner.
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